Adair Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking at garage beside building
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs and ramp to entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Not accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Admissions (undergraduate)
Parking: Handicapped parking in back
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entry, automatic door openers
Access to Restrooms: Accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Alan B. Miller Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot across Ukrop Way from building
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to front entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Andrews Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available on far side of building in front of Phi Beta Kappa theatre entrance
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs and ramps to front entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, sinks, toilets
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Barrett Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking on Landrum drive, not directly adjacent to building
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs and ramps to campus-side entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Accessible stalls, toilets, sinks, no handrails in stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only to upper floors, ramp on first floor
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Bell Hall
Parking: Building in neighborhood, handicapped parking available next to building
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs and ramps to first floor entrance
Access to Restrooms: Toilets, sinks, handrails are accessible, but no designated wheelchair accessible stalls are available
Access between Floors: Stairs and Elevators
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Blow Memorial Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in circle in front of building
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to first floor entrance, ramp to ground floor entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Bridges House
Parking: No handicapped parking nearby, lot and street parking only
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to front door
Access to Restrooms: Converted house - no designated wheelchair accessible stalls, sinks at proper height
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Brown Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible in public lot behind building
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrances
Access to Restrooms: Fully accessible stalls, toilets, sinks
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Bryan Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in circle in front of building
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to both front entrances, can be entered through accessible entrance to Madison basement
Access to Restrooms: Stalls, toilets accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Cabell Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entry
Access to Restrooms: Sinks at proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stall
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Camm Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in circle in front of complex
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrances
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, sinks not at proper height
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Campus Center
Parking: Handicapped parking behind building
Entrance to the Facility: Side entrance close to handicapped parking has ramp access, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Restrooms at North end near Dean of Students Office have wheelchair accessible stalls, automatic door opener to restroom facilities
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Chandler Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking on Landrum drive, not adjacent to building
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to side entrance
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no wheelchair accessible stalls,
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Cohen Career Center
Parking: Handicapped parking across from building and in nearby Zable Stadium parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs, ramp to front entrance
Access to Restrooms: Accessible stalls, toilets, sinks
Access between Floors: Elevator
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
**Commons Dining Hall**

**Parking:** Handicapped parking is available across the street, not adjacent

**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entry, automatic door opener

**Access to Restrooms:** Accessible stalls, sinks, toilets

**Access between Floors:** N/A

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

---

**Corner House**

**Parking:** Accessible

**Entrance to the Facility:** Stairs to front entrance, side entrance accessible

**Access to Restrooms:** Accessible stalls and toilets, sinks not proper height

**Access between Floors:** Stairs only

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

---

**Daily Grind**

**Parking:** Handicapped parking located behind the Sadler Center, accessible via Gooch Drive

**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entrance

**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible single-person restrooms, sinks and toilets accessible

**Access between Floors:** N/A

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** No

---

**Dawson Hall**

**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in circle between building and Blow Memorial Hall

**Entrance to the Facility:** Stairs to entrance, accessible hardware used but no automatic door opener

**Access to Restrooms:** Sinks are appropriate height, stalls and toilets not wheelchair accessible

**Access between Floors:** Stairs only

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes
Dinwiddie Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible on Wake Drive parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Steps on the terrace leading to entrance, no automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no designated handicapped stalls, one unisex restroom on ground floor
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

DuPont Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible on Wake Drive parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrance
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Ewell Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in adjacent circle lot accessible from Jamestown Rd
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to front and side entrances, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Stalls, toilets and sinks are wheelchair accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Facilities Management
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible across from entrance behind the Campus Center
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp and stairs to entrance
Access to Restrooms: Facilities accessible
Access between Floors: Chairlift to second floor offices
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Fauquier Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible on Wake Drive parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Steps on the terrace leading to entrance, no automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no designated handicapped stalls, one unisex restroom on ground floor
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Giles Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entry
Access to Restrooms: Sinks at proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stall
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Gooch Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible on Wake Drive parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Steps on the terrace leading to entrance, no automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no designated handicapped stalls, one unisex restroom on ground floor
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Griggs House
Parking: Handicapped parking available in rear of building
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to front entrance
Access to Restrooms: Building is converted house, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Hardy Hall
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking available behind Integrated Science Center, accessible via Landrum Drive
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrances, automatic door openers
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Harrison Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entry
Access to Restrooms: Toilets and sinks at proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stall
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Hoke House
Parking: Closest handicapped parking located near Child Care Center behind Undergraduate Admissions building, accessible via Grigsby Drive
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrance
Access to Restrooms: Building is converted house, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Holmes House
Parking: Closest handicapped parking located 3 buildings down behind Hornsby House, accessible via Griffin Ave
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrance
Access to Restrooms: Building is converted house, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Hornsby House

Parking: Handicapped parking available behind building

Entrance to the Facility: There is a wheelchair ramp for the ground floor entrance located near the handicapped parking spots

Access to Restrooms: Handrail available, building is converted house so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

House 1 (Kappa Kappa Gamma)

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

House 2 (Alpha Chi Omega)

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

House 3 (Chi Omega)

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
House 4 (Delta Delta Delta)

**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

**Entrance to the Facility:** Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

**Access to Restrooms:** House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

**Access between Floors:** Stairs only

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

House 5 (Pi Beta Phi)

**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

**Entrance to the Facility:** Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

**Access to Restrooms:** House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

**Access between Floors:** Stairs only

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

House 6 (Kappa Delta)

**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

**Entrance to the Facility:** Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

**Access to Restrooms:** House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

**Access between Floors:** Stairs only

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

House 7 (Delta Gamma)

**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

**Entrance to the Facility:** Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

**Access to Restrooms:** House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

**Access between Floors:** Stairs only

**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes
House 8 (Gamma Phi Beta)

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

House 9 (Kappa Alpha Theta)

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

House 10 (Delta Sigma Theta)

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

House 11

Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St

Entrance to the Facility: Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch

Access to Restrooms: House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls

Access between Floors: Stairs only

Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
House 12 (Alpha Epsilon Pi)
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in lot behind complex, accessible via N. Boundary St
**Entrance to the Facility:** Most entrances ground level, some have steps onto porch
**Access to Restrooms:** House style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** No

Hunt Hall
**Parking:** Handicapped parking in lot adjacent to building
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ramp to front entrance
**Access to Restrooms:** Sinks proper height, some suite restrooms, not all public restrooms have wheelchair-accessible stalls
**Access between Floors:** Elevator and stairs
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

ISC 1
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available behind building, accessible via Landrum Drive
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entrance, automatic door opener
**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
**Access between Floors:** Elevators and stairs
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

ISC 3
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available behind building, accessible via Landrum Drive
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entrance, automatic door opener
**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
**Access between Floors:** Elevators and stairs
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes
James Blair Hall
Parking: Handicapped Parking available in Old Dominion lot directly across from building, accessible via James Blair Drive
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to main entrance, accessible hardware used at front and back
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Jefferson Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in circle lot next to building, accessible via Jamestown Road
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to side entrance, accessible hardware on doors
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Jones Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in rear of building in lot accessible via Ukrop Way
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to main entrance, ground level entrance in rear of building
Access to Restrooms: Sufficient clearance below sinks, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Kaplan Arena
Parking: Handicapped parking located behind building accessible via Brooks Street
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance in rear of building, accessible side entrance
Access to Restrooms: Not Accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Keck Environmental Field Lab
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot beside building
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: N/A
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Lambert House
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking located 2 buildings down behind Hornsby House, accessible via Griffin Ave
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to front entrance
Access to Restrooms: Building is converted house, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: No

Landrum Hall
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking is across Landrum drive in lot behind Integrated Science Center
Entrance to the Facility: Basement entrance near to ground level, stairs to all other entrances
Access to Restrooms: Suite bathrooms only-no public restrooms, accessible hardware on sinks, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Law School
Parking: Handicapped parking available in main parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance, automatic door openers
Access to Restrooms: Accessible stalls, toilets, sinks
Access between Floors: Elevators and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Laycock Football Center
Parking: Handicapped parking adjacent to building, accessible via College Terrace
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to main entrance
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Lemon Hall
**Parking:** Nearest handicapped parking available behind Integrated Science Center, accessible via Landrum Drive
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entrances, automatic door openers
**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
**Access between Floors:** Elevator and stairs
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Lettie Pate Whitehead Evans Graduate Complex
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in adjacent lot on Southern side of building towards Tennis Center
**Entrance to the Facility:** Stairs to entrances, some apartments have ground floor entrances
**Access to Restrooms:** Restrooms set up like house bathrooms
**Access between Floors:** Stairs
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Ludwell Apartments
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available on Rolfe Rd
**Entrance to the Facility:** Stairs to entrance
**Access to Restrooms:** Apartment style bathrooms, so no designated wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets are proper height, accessible sink hardware
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Madison Hall
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available in circle in front of complex
**Entrance to the Facility:** Stairs to front entrance, basement entrance has ramp, automatic door opener
**Access to Restrooms:** Sinks accessible, no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes
Martha Wren Briggs Amphitheatre at Matoaka Lake
Parking: Handicapped parking available near ticket office
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to main entrance
Access to Restrooms: Ground level entrance to restrooms, designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs down to front levels and stage
Visual Fire Alarm System: No

McGlothlin-Street Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in rear of building, accessible by service access road entrance off of Landrum Drive
Entrance to the Facility: Accessible from entrance in the rear of building, automatic door
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Monroe Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot at Eastern end of building
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance, automatic door opener and chair lift at side entrance
Access to Restrooms: First floor restroom has wheelchair accessible stall, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Morton Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot at Eastern end of building
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance, automatic door opener and chair lift at side entrance
Access to Restrooms: First floor restroom has wheelchair accessible stall, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Muscarelle Museum of Art
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot in front of building
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Nicholas Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entry
Access to Restrooms: Sinks at proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stall
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Nicholson Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible on Wake Drive parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Steps on the terrace leading to entrance, no automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no designated handicapped stalls, one unisex restroom on ground floor
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Old Dominion
Parking: Handicapped parking available in both adjacent parking lots
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrance, accessible hardware on door
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Page Hall
**Parking:** Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entry
**Access to Restrooms:** Sinks at proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stall, unisex restroom available
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall
**Parking:** Handicapped parking in front of main entrance
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ramp to front entrance
**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** No

Pleasants Hall
**Parking:** Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entry
**Access to Restrooms:** Toilets and sinks at proper height, designated wheelchair accessible stall, unisex restroom available
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Preston Hall
**Parking:** Handicapped parking in small parking lot at far side of complex close to Yates
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entry
**Access to Restrooms:** Toilets and sinks at proper height, no designated wheelchair accessible stall, unisex restroom available
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes
Reves Center for International Studies
Parking: Handicapped parking available behind building in lot accessible via Grigsby Dr
Entrance to the Facility: Side entrances to offices and residences are ground level, residence entrance has automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, sinks proper height
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Rowe House
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking is next door, behind Hornsby House
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrance
Access to Restrooms: Converted house - no designated wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks at proper height
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: No

School of Education
Parking: Handicapped parking in lot adjacent to building
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrances, automatic door openers at front entrance
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevators and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Small Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind building or at Parking Garage across Ukrop Way
Entrance to the Facility: Ramps and ground level entrances, automatic door opener, handicap access on Ukrop Way side of the building, ground floor
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Spotswood Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking accessible on Wake Drive parking lot
Entrance to the Facility: Steps on the terrace leading to entrance, no automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Sinks proper height, no designated handicapped stalls, one unisex restroom on ground floor
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Stetson House
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking several buildings away behind Undergraduate Admission building, accessible via Grigsby Dr
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to entrance
Access to Restrooms: Converted house - no designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Stith Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in circle in front of complex
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to both front entrances, can be entered through accessible entrance to Madison basement
Access to Restrooms: Stalls, toilets accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Student Recreation Center
Parking: Handicapped parking in lot in front of building
Entrance to the Facility: Ramp to main entrance, automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes
Swem Library  
**Parking:** Handicapped parking behind building  
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ramp from back of building to front, ramp to front entrance  
**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible  
**Access between Floors:** Elevators and stairs  
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Taliaferro Hall  
**Parking:** Handicapped parking available towards rear of building, behind Campus Center  
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entry  
**Access to Restrooms:** No designated wheelchair accessible stalls  
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only  
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Tazewell Hall  
**Parking:** Nearest handicapped parking on far side of Nicholson Hall  
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ground level entrance  
**Access to Restrooms:** Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible  
**Access between Floors:** Stairs only  
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes

Tyler Hall  
**Parking:** Handicapped parking in lot behind building, across James Blair Drive  
**Entrance to the Facility:** Ramp to door facing James Blair Dr. and Blow Memorial Hall, automatic door opener  
**Access to Restrooms:** Designated wheelchair accessible stalls exist but may not be wide enough in all cases, sinks proper height  
**Access between Floors:** Elevator and stairs  
**Visual Fire Alarm System:** Yes
Washington Hall
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking on far side of Ewell Hall, 1 building over, accessible via Jamestown Rd
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to main entrance, rear entrance has ramp and automatic door opener
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Elevator and stairs
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Western Union Building
Parking: Handicapped parking available in lot behind building accessible via N. Boundary St
Entrance to the Facility: Stairs to front entrance, screen door
Access to Restrooms: No designated wheelchair accessible stalls
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Wren Building
Parking: Nearest handicapped parking in lot accessible via Jamestown Rd
Entrance to the Facility: Chairlift available at entrance facing Sunken Garden
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Yates Hall
Parking: Handicapped parking in lot adjacent to building, accessible via Ukrop Way
Entrance to the Facility: Side entrance ground level
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks accessible
Access between Floors: Stairs only
Visual Fire Alarm System: Yes

Zable Stadium
Parking: Handicapped parking in Stadium parking lot and in lot across from Sadler Center
Entrance to the Facility: Ground level entrance
Access to Restrooms: Wheelchair accessible stalls, toilets and sinks proper height
Access between Floors: Ramps to some levels and seating zones available
Visual Fire Alarm System: No